The static and dynamic stability analysis of a three-layered, tapered and symmetric sandwich beam resting on a variable Pasternak foundation and undergoing a periodic axial load has been carried out for two different boundary conditions by using a computational method. The governing equation of motion has been derived by using Hamilton's principle along with generalized Galerkin's method. The effects of elastic foundation parameter, core-loss factor, the ratio of length of the beam to the thickness of the elastic layer, the ratio of thickness of shear-layer of Pasternak foundation to the length of the beam, different modulus ratios, taper parameter, core thickness parameter, core-density parameter and geometric parameter on the non-dimensional static buckling load and on the regions of parametric instability are studied. This type of study will help the designers to achieve a system with high strength to weight ratio and better stability which are the desirable parameters for many modern engineering applications, such as in the attitude stability of spinning satellites, stability of helicopter components, stability of space vehicles etc.
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INTRODUCTION
The study of the vibration and stability of sandwich beams has attained great importance with their use in space vehicles, aeroplanes, military aircraft, and ships as a load-carrying member with a high strength-to-weight ratio. In mechanical engineering, there are many applications for beams on elastic foundations. An extensive study of stability analysis of beams on elastic foundations has been carried out by a number of investigators. The concept was discussed in detail by Heteny. 1 The frequency response curves of a non-uniform beam undergoing nonlinear oscillations analytically by the multiple time scale method were determined by Clementi et al. 2 Chonan studied the vibration and stability of sandwich beams with elastic 3 and imperfect 4 bonding under conservative and non-conservative axial forces. Asani and Nakra investigated the vibration damping characteristics 5, 6 and performed forced vibration analysis 7 of multi-layered beams with viscoelastic cores. The primary resonance of forced and undamped bending vibrations of a non-uniform beam with constant width, rectangular crosssection, and convex parabolic thickness variation were investigated by Caruntu. 8 Kar and Sujata 9 studied the dynamic stability of a tapered symmetric sandwich beam under a pulsating axial force and obtained the parametric instability regions. The effect of shear parameter, core thickness, and core loss factors on regions of parametric instability of sandwich beams with viscoelastic cores for various boundary conditions were investigated by Ray and Kar. 10 The same authors studied the para-
